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S*CHOOL NOTES

VALETE.
Honwtctt, L., I934-42.-Rogers', Upper VI

Certificate J.942.
ABRAM, R. H., r935-42.-Edwards', IJpper

Science, High.61 Qehqol

Vb Modern, Iqter-School
Athletics L942, A.T.C.

BucrlEy, J. H. M., 1935-42.-Edwards', Upper VI Science, Higher
School Certificate Subsidiary 1942, School Swimming Team t942,
A.T.C.

PARKINSoN, R. K., 1935-42.-Grear's, Lower VI Modern, School
Certificate 1941, Prefect, lst XV Colours 1942.

PENDLEBURv, E., 1935-42.-Evans', Upper VI Modern, Higher School
Certificate 1942, Borough Scholarship, Librarian, Prefect.

Blecren, J. D., l93ii-42.-Spencer's, Lower VI Modern,.School
Certificate 1942.

GRUBER,'E., 1936-42.-Woodham's, Upper VI Science, Higher School
Certificate Subsidiary 1940, Prefect, A.T.C.

BADLEY, R. C., 1937-42.-Woodham's, Iower VI Modern, School
Certificate 1942.

BLoRE, NrD., 1937-42.-(1,1s21'5, Lower VI Modern, School Certificate
1942, Award of Merit R.L.S.S. 1942, Swimming Colours 1942,
A.T.C.

.WTLKINSoN, P., 7937-42.-Woodham's, Lower VI Modern, School
Certificate 1942.

Gonsr, J. 8., 1938-42.-Rogers', Upper Vc, A.T.C.
HEATH, F. R., 1938-42.-Rogerst, Upper Va Modern, Inter-School

Athletics 1942.
LUND, G. R., 1938-42.-Spencer's, Lower VI Modern, School Certifi-

cate L942.
Pnrce, A. B., 1938-42.-Edwards', Lower Vc, A;T.C.
WATcHoRN, K., 1938-42.-Grear's, Lower VI Science, School Certificate

L942, Bronze Medallion R.L.S.S., A.T.C.
E,DwARDS, E. P., 1939-42.-Q1s21'5, Upper Vb Modern, A.T.C.
HucHES, D. C. T., 1939-i{2.-Mason's, Lower VI Modern, School

Certificate 1942, A.T.C.
ABBoTr, P. J., 1940-42.-Edwards', Lower VI Science, School Certifi-

c^te 1942, A.T.C.
ABBorr, D. J., 1940-42.-Edwards', IVa Modern.
Bpwxorr, A. J., 1940-42.-Leech's, Upper V Transitus.
BRov/N, D. A., 1940-42.-Spencer)s, IVb Modern.
FRANKLTN, R., 1940-42.- Mason's, Lower VI Modern, School Certifi-

cate 1942, Collector War Savings Group.
CHADwrcK, L. J.,I94l-42.-Q1sa1's, Lower Vc, A.T.C.
Powor,r,, E. C., L94I-42.-Woodham's, IIIb.
RoDDIcK, I. C., l94l-42.-Wood-ham's, IV Remove.
STAMeER, I., r94l-42.-Rogers', Lower Vc.
SUMNER, M., 1942.-Evans', Lower Vb Mqdern.

G. M.
Sumner.

B

SALVETE.
Booth, C. E. Cottrill, D. A. J. Martin, D. Priestl,ey, ,W. J.
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_ - In December, R. H. Garstang was successful in g.aining an Open
Scholarship in Natural Science ind Mathematics at" Caiui CoUege,
Cambridge.

E, Pendlebury and R. K. Parkinson have been chosen to attend
University Short Courses for intending Naval Officers, pendlebury is
now in residence at Magdalen College, Oxford, and parkinson- at
Liverpool University.

N. G. Irving has been granted an Engineering Cadetship.
It has been decided that a permanent fecoid shall be kept of all

old boys who are serving with various Armed Forces. Any informa-
tion regarding an old boy will be gratefully'received by Lis former
Housemaster, or the Head Master.

National Savings for this term amount to Jb90 Bs. 4d. Much
of the
ohly a
''group
in the
er'

- A party of senior boys attended a lecture in the Cambriige HaU
by Mr. Joseph Mcleod, of the B.B.C., on Friday, February 12tt. The
subject was the Theatre in Russia.

The Sixth Form bbys attended a lecture by Major Woollcombe,
D.q.9., on February 1?th. Major 'Woollcombe spoie of the. bppor-
tunities open to senior boys to obtain commissions in various branches
of the Army, and also discussed the possibilities opened up by the
various Short Courses at the Universities.

'We are grateful to Sergeant-Pilot price for .the gift of West
f,fr:can coins (Ed. VIII, 1986) the only currency, it is claimed, minted
in Edward VIII's name.

___tt_

HOUSE NOTES

EDWARDS'

_ Owing to bad weather conditions, the Junior team have so farplayed only one match this term. . They were defeated, but it is LopJ
that they will be more successful i i future.

the Athletic and Swimming Sports take place
actice makes perfect.,, The House etnfetics are L. G. Jaeger and R. E. Braceweii
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The House Savings Group has a menbership of forty-five, but
unfortunately'only about half of them subscribe regularly. 'We wish
to thank G. E. Flenley and S. C. Smith for their work as War Savings
Secretaries- G. I. M.

EVANS'

The start of this term found the house poorer in two respects; the
Senior Rugby Shield no longer adorned the walls of the House-room,
having been lost last term to Spencer's in a hard-fought final, and in
the ranks of the House prefects a gap marked the loss of E.
Pendlebury, now at Oxford on a Naval Short Course.

The Juniors, however, have been trying to avenge the defeat of
the Senior XV and have won both their recent matches, beating
Spencer's 17-0, and Grear's 18-0.

The swimming activities of the House have been progressing
favourably under the tutelage of G. E. Sanders. A number of boys
are entering for the Intermediate and Bronze Medallion examinations
in life-saving. It is hoped that next term will see an increased
enthusiasn in swimming and also in athletics,

Best wishes are offered to all boys who are taking the S.C. and
H.S.C. examinations next term. F. W. B. S.

GREAR'S

This term K. Parkinson has left us to study at Liverpool University
for a Naval Cadetship.

The Junior Rugby team has sufiered from a lack of confidence, but
of the seniors, R. E. Holmes, K. Parkinson and D. F. Sutton have
been awarded 1st XV Colours.

Life-saving practices are being held regularly, and we hope to
add to last termts successes in this field, in which bronze medallions
were gained by Cox, Eagar, Hilton, Leigh, Shilling, Stewart and
Walker, and intermediate certificates by Leigh and Shilling. Ross
gained the 2nd class instructor's certificate. L. S.

LEECH's

. Owing to bad weather, the Junior Rugby matches have been post-
poned, the only match played so far being lost to Spencdrts. Regular
life-saving practices have been started, under the instruction of Kenyon
and Garstang, and considerable progress has been made. All boys
should try to prepare themselves for the swimming qualifications next
term, by practising regularly.

We are glad to see an increase in the support of the War Savings
Movement by members.of the House. More regular contributions
from some members of the House would lead to still further improve-
ment. R. H. G.

MASoN's
Last term the Senior XV won one of the three matches they

played, but the enthusiasm shown provides a good forecast of greater
achievements next season. In the Junior team, J. C. Scarisbrick,
Aitken and Ackers have been awarded Bantam colours. 'We are hoping
that the Junior Rugby Shield will once again appear in the Houseroom.



'We. are very pldased to note that every boy in the llouse is a.
The efforts of the'savings.. secretaries;,

rewardecl, by several. splendid, totalsi in
support is needed.

We would like to remind boys that the far
distant and urge them to commence training a se a
big'ger' ptoportiol{: ofr sUbcess, than we. have ha

BoyS. are urged to exert themselves tci the
supreriacy. of the Hbuse in the scholastic spherb inay a,gain be estab-
lished. 'We uiish all boys who are taking ILS.C.- aod S.C. Ttirl
Examinations the bbst of luck. C. A. C.

RodERg
The House would like to take.the opportunity to welcome T. H.

Giiffiths,adE R. W. I{ayden as Joint Houie Ca'ptains.
So far our Juriior House Rugby team, under the captaincv of S.

Miller, have won all their matches; if they continue to play *ith tl.
saide vigdur and enthusiasm, they should enjoy a f"i;-;";J;e-;i
success.

Th-e tife Saving Classes (rinder the able instruction of Griffiths.
Hayd_eil and Jennett) are being enthusiastically attended and all thenew
members hope to be able to take their tests soon. We ask all members
of the House to do their very best in the eualifications Contest, so as
to ensur€-that the-maximum, points.are gained,-

Finally, we would remind all members that the Sum,mer,Ex2iinina-
tions will soon.be here,and that a litt-le extra efiort now isweH.rpp-aid.

sPENcER's 't'rl'.'"H'
Last term we ci:nciuded the successful series of Senio.r l{ouse

matctfes by beating Evans' in the final. Congratulations on.the flrie
pla.y to all members. of the team. The Junior XV has irirproved
tredendously and. has won the only game played so far this terir

g sports will soori. be upon us and it is a riitalry bQy who can swim, or is capable of learning,
Swimming and life_saving classes are held weekly
ailable from the House Swimming Captain.

So far this tetm the weekly collections of war savings have beenfairly high; but the need for consistent saving .";;-; -;; -;;-
emphdsised. J. G. S.

Woooneurs
The House regrets the loss of Henry, who, haVing givbn useful

service.as'House Secretary, has left to join H.M. Forces, and Baa.tock,
who'hat returned to Londoi,r and' will.be greatly missed in the.crickei
SC'{HIDDI.

--At'R.rigger, although they put up a good fight, the Juniors vdeie
sadly defeated by Mason,5 in their only mat.h this term. 

-

House swimming activ.ities are still progreising satisfactorily.and
wd-would again-invite all boys wishing to'learn to swim to attena the
classbs oii'Saturdiiy m.orning at 10-80; it the births.

Savings totals'have maintained a fair-average this term,
E. E. S.
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' It is with deep regret that
Old Boys in the Forces.

J. H. DICKINSoN
(Spencer's 1928-1932)

A. D. MUNSLOW
(Leech's 1931-1936)

G. N. Hronuu
(Spencer's 1932-1933)

L. S. CoLLINS
(Edwards' 1932-1935)

J. R.lVnroni
(Grear's 1931-1938)

D. HALSATL
(Edwards' 1930-1933)

J. Rononts
(Spencer's 1931-1938)

I. H. M. Ron
(Grear's 1934-1940)

A. GREEN
(Woodham's 1927-1933)

J. A. B. HIGH
(Rogers' 1928-1936)

1940

1941

t94r

Lieut. P. H. 'Woodham, R.N.V.R. Fleet Air Arm, has been
awarded the D.S.C. for skill, bravery, and sustained resolution in
many air attacks against enemy submarines and E-boats in the
Mediterranean.

R. T. Christy at present a student of the Liverpool School of
Architecture, has been awarded the H. W. Williams' prize lor lg42
by the Liverpool Architectural Society. The prize is to the value of J50.

B. J. Hartwell has been appointed Magistrates' Clerk at Southport.

J. G. Silk and D. C. Marsden have been chosen to attend
University Short Courses for intending R.A.F. Officers at Cambiidge.

J. E. Cotterall and J. E. Roberts are attending University Short
Courses for Naval Oftcers at Liverpool University and Cardifi
University respectively.

R. T. Ackroyd gained tst Class Honours at Liverpool University
in the final examination for the degree of B.Eng. He was awarded a
special prize for Mathematics and has now been appointed by the
Admiralty to carry out research work in connection with anti-sub-
marine warfare.

I. F. Cardy has also passed the final B.Eng. examination at
Liverpool University.

oLD BOYS', NEWS

RoLL oF Holqoun
we record the deaths of the following

R.A.F.

R.A.{. 5th July,

R.A.F. sth July,

R.A.F. 15th March, 1942

h..n.r. lrth April, L942

R.A.F. tS42

R.A.F. 19th November, T942

R.N.V.R. 31st Decembet, L942

R.A.F. 8th January, 1.943

F.A.A. 21st February, 1943



H. S. Atherton, O. M. Srahara., R. Sruith, G. Rimmer and G. A.
Vaughan have accepted Engineering Cadetslips and have atready
begun courses.

MARRIAGES

A. M. AeMHAMS to NANcy LEvy, at the Jewish Synagogue, Soutbpqrt,
a4 January 6th, 1941.

D. H. LsenoyD to VERA Scnonrnln, at Emmaquel ehlreh, Feniscowles,
Blackburn, on December Sth, 1942.

M. A. S. Wrllreus to JoAN HoRNcASrr*E, at St. Johu's Church,
Birkdale, on Decerqber IZ.tb,, t942.

E. Rroor,eswoRrn to Cecrr,m ArHERroN, at St. Aodrew's, Southport, on
December 26th, t942.

T. H. DurroN to HrLDA BouRNE, at St. Niqholas pa.riEh Church,
Newport, on Janusly 16th, 194,9.

R. D. McBUDE to PArRrcrA SHEW, at AU Hallqws, Tqf(eaham, on
January 23rd, 1948.

OLD BOYS' LETTERS

Caius College,
Cambridge.

2nd March, 1943.

Srns.-We first offer congratulations to R. H. Garstang on his
success in the Christmas scholarship examinations of the College. We
believe he is to join, or in most cases succeed. us, next year.

. Th" w_riter is tempted to attach the title ,, Cambridge in Spring-
time t' to the present epistla, for this is certainly the seaso=n that makEs
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new College Committee, which is about to institute major domestic
reforns, including, we hope, provision of a table-tennis d€partmeht.

NIot the least impressive feature of the University is its library, in
which it is no uncommon feat to get lost. Your scribe recently dis-
covered there, that the less valuable a book, the hatder it is to obtaia.
All the really large and valuable books on a particular subject were
found listed in the catalogue and easy of access. But when a glance
at a five-shilling copy of a more elementary volune was required, it
was found not to be catalogued. Large notices invite enquiries at the
Superinteodent's desk and this led to a walk with a nice young lady
to shel,f tbirty-three, where an enormous tome revealed that the book
was in the library, and in,principle obtainable. After the writer had
been given a slip of paper and directed to the central office (some
hundred yards away) things began to look promising, especially when
the man was certain " it " would be on the North front. A further
journey to the front brings one to an extensive card iDdex system where
the qua,rry was found listed with a large asterisk opposite. Another
charrhing assistant revealed that this meant (' only to be read in the
Anderson r6om." A form was filled with details of College, status,
date of birth, etc., and soon the Anderson room on the west side was
reached. A few minutes' wait in a luxurious chair and a door opened
silently to admit a junior librarian with the fruits of an aftetnoonts
travel, just as the shrill clamour of the closing-time bell filled the lofty
corridors.

\Me are, Sirs, yours faithfully,
CaMgnroco Uurvensrrv OLD GEoRGTAN SocrETy.

To the Editots ol " The Red Rose."

The University,
Manchester, 13.

2nd March, 1943.

S,rns,-As we write the Easter Examinations are drawing near,
implying Finals for a few, Sessionals for some, and Terminals for
t'others. Our best wishes for success go to J. Edwards, the first of
the few.

Leaving the subject of work, we come to C. Ditchfield and L.
Becker. The former is going all out for triple colours-solo whist,
bridge and hockey; he is doing very well at the first two. To be fair
to the latter, we must admit that we now see him more often; after
his maiden debate in the Union some say that he is an accomplished
orator; others say ilothing.

We congratulate R. rA,'bram on his beilg selected tor the Combined
Universities XV; it is unfortunate that an injury ptevented hin 'fron
playing. Talking of injuries, we are ptreased (and'relieved) to report
no .futali.ties here, in spite o.f fhe fact that C. Moss and E. Rose are
takiag a co-urse in unarmed combat, and are regularly to be seeri
endeavouring, with ferociou€ deli,ght, to break each other's E€cks,
while G. L. lngham seems contentedly determined to break his own
neck on an S.T.C. motor-bike.

After three weeks of inftuenza we are pleased to see G. J. White
back again. 'IMe learn from a r.eliable authority that three fbrnale
members of the staff 'bf the Faculty of Technology were in semi-
mourning during his absence. This he emphatically denies. P, F.
Wilks now leads the liilf1e cf € lnal,riae; ,rue affiuroe that be is working
ha-td.



It may interest readers of our last letter, to know that the medico
amongst us ement in the general health ofManchester compartment, as a result of themid-winter O.d's. have' administe;; btjudicious m winclows.

W'e are, Sirs, your5 faithfully,
MANcHESTER UNrvonstty OLD GEoRGIANS.

To the Editors ol " The Red Rose.,,

Magdalen College,
Oxford.

2lst February, 1948.

My conscience beoins to prick me about the length of this letter.The Controllgr:a{! i9 p"_r."ot., and as I have-in any case nothing
il?r."r.a;"r.it, 

I shall use that as a perfectly good excuse f"i n"i.fri"E
I am, Sirs, yours faithfully, I .

o.u.o..c,
26

To the Editors of " The Red Rose."

The Priory,
High Street,

Cheltenham,
GIos.

24th February, 1943.

Srns,-The early and obvious approach of Spring sees the passing
of the Lent term. It has passed quickly. A fortnight of exams., an
education drive, three weeks on School Practice, a couple rnore exams.
and such breaks as big football matches, dances and a (stay-at-home '
half term, have sped it on its not unpleasant way.

Sport, as ever, has taken part of our time and much of our interest.
Besides soccer, we have tried our hand at basketball, which game was
introduced to us by the American troops, who are unbelievably efficient
at it.

Indoors, our activities have been limited to playing swing records
on a portable gramophone (which once graced the windows of a second-
hand shop in Southport) and catching mice. The latter occupation has
resulted in the expenditure of several bright pennies on traps, a few
ruined food parcels, countless sleepless nights, threats against the
College cat, and one small, dead mouse on the lawn, which probably
died of old age.

Our outlook on studies is that we realise that unless tse get our
Teaching Certificates we have wasted our own time and other people's
money, Over coffee and buns (local papers please copy) we discuss
careers (and how few of us really want to be teachers), religion,
marriage, the formulation of a philosophy of life, music, leg-pulling
and who is going to pay for the coffee and buns.

I am looking forward (immensely) to next term, when we shall be
able to explore some of the beautiful Cotswold hills I can see from
my window.

As my t\Mo years of College life apploach their close, I am
beginning to see the truth in the s_tatement made by my elders, that
their years in College were the happiest of their life.

I am' sirs' yours faithfully' 
TREvoR D.DD.

Guild of lJndergraduates,
The University of Liverpool.

To the Editors of " The Red Rose." 7th March, 1943.

Srns.-This is an extremely practical University. What we mean
is this: that students are very keen to prepare themselves for their
studies by their daily doings. Thus law students gain an insight into
crime by breaking the law in every conceivable fashion, ind art
students display in everyday life a marked poetic licentiousness.

eriously.) We were not greatly
entist) boiling an egg in a beaker

tX',r"r1".n0""i,'ir1!ur:'Tiil:t;;#:
ge beakers. Each beaker of tea

had its own specialised colour-in stages from pink to yellow-doubt-
less regulated by the chemicals already in the vessels.'What promotes this state of affairs? The cafeteria. If you want to
look further into tbis matter, consult all Guild Gazette publications of
the last five years.
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We remain, Sirs, yours faithfully,
L.U.O.c.S.

To the Editts of " The Red Rose."

University College,
University of London,

Singleton Park, Swansea.
loth March, 1948.

. S_rls.-I am probably in disgrace. It was eprly in October ol 7942that I heard that I was to join my College. i"i.iiv;tfi;;;i;;;-,
later I-was scribbling notes in my firbt-lecture at U.C.-L. On thestrength of this sudden entry
lamentable fact that even to-d
will see me wielding a pen or a
having communicated with you

Perhaps it would be as well
is no longer in Gower Street. W
face of this " green and pleasant
being in Singleton Park as the ,,
Swansea.

I shall the rather devastating efiect that the" call-up " ollege life; you must-app;i;;;;;
too well our es in this connection.

We have, of
are seriously hand
Mathematics and
lectures in Physic
arrangements hav

30
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that as a whole the two Colleges have settled down to work with a will.
I am sorry to have to report that I am the only Old Georgian in

this College Faculty, but I would mention that if I am still here in
October next, and if pn Old Georgian is on the Fresher List, then he
rs golng to get a great welcome from the U.C.L.

W'e are, of course, all ardent members of the College Home Guard,
which is now pressing for recognition as an S,T.C. The Guard is a
fountain-head of grouses naturally, but I think I voice the general
sentiment when I say that we will tolerate no word against the well-
earned reputation for efficiency.

at ,'l,}:tfiu"li:
:l ears " for the

er iT"uril::tf
course, has meant a deal of work, but I can honestly say that I have
never tackled a more agreeable job or one which has repaid me so
thoroughly for every ounce of energy which I have put into it.

no engineering experience to speak to an audience of men in the same
boat as themselves, thus stimulating a desire for further practical
knowledge and making the limited knowledge of each member commonproperty. So far this Society has enjoyed 100 per cent. support at
every meeting. I look ahead with confidence to the future of the
'r Inter. Ensoc." May its life be long; may its members be better
engineers, and better men, by virtue of their association with one
another through this medium.

Now Foundation Week is upon us. To-morrow we start our
celebrations. Already we have purloined four Belisha Beacons and a
weighing machine, along with a dozen road signs from around the
to$'n. Over a chair in my room is an old lab. coat. paint has
improved it almost to the standard of a College blazer, and on its
back in bold purple letters are the words ,, U.C.L. for ever.tt I shall
wear this coat to-morrow, and may those who see us know that we are
celebrating because it is in very deed ., U.C.L. for ever."

I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
JoHN E.'GRrFFrrHS,

Union Society,
Durham.

March 16th, 1944.
To the Editors ol " The Red Rose."

Srns.-It may appear strange that after nine terms in St. Chadrs
should suddenly move to

L., who for the past three
Secretary,Committee, and
ed that the Union Society,s
rnings to drink coffee and

talk for a while, are much to be preferred to the acc'oqlmedation ofiered



'We remain, Sirs, yours faithfully,
D.O.c.S.

I

il

untortunatelv i:ly is. So far, since J have been here the vreather. has heen
plenty of sunshine as vou might exDect. but we are erncrfinovery-good, plenty of sunshine asi'ou might expect, but we are expecting

a cold winter, even though .we are well South. Life is verv fo.i-""- iJ

We ate glad to be able to publish the lolloaing extracts lromIetters ol OId Bogs, nou "pr"od ooer 
'the 

l".J "f ti. ii"UL.
Frcm_E-. F. B. Cadman, who hos been completing his med.icol stadiecinIJ.S.A.

The academi-c.side of. this- visit irr, if .o".r., loomed largely.r ue dLdqcurc sroe or tnls vtsrtpuring my stay I have, with the aiiuurrng my stay I have,_ with the aid of certain credit, granted ti me
P^Ylt" of my work at Liverpool, f 

""r, "Ui"-io cover the whole of thelast two yeari_ of th" ;J;;i-;;;;;;; the whole of the

, Although holidays h""" ;"1;;;liv i"lo ."*"iled ,, more than some_w-hat-tt because of tle war. I ha.we mrnaoed r^ <aa c^'-6+r.';-- ^r 4L^war, I have managed to see something of the
ll:'-,.0_-^t-:r::n coitinent. My port of .?riilr"'I"ll"'o'5.""t ;::
X"_":if 

t,i:it.*"r.$'lf.i;.f 
"'i?".5"j;i"'",1TTh;",?,ff !uJ,i,i

lgJ""*;...o13111.1-"i,re4r;i-s*;;-,;;;;-k:i"i;iTffi#:'J,""",$:;York City, where mosi 
ev!4! Lwu wEErD wrLr rera[lves ln r\ew

the fowerinr; L,,:rr:___ of my time wls spent ,, rubber nectin";;lathe towering buildiLUE 'uw'rtrg ouuornss._ T_e_u days at Easter .were spent ii tne" Mountain State', oil
our Lake- Disrrirr "[::,_Yl*llia, 

whi.ch is very similir 
"o"r].v 

toour Lake District.. N-' 
--- ''r5rurd' wqrcr 'rs very slm-llar country to

car tnr rha j^L r a-^_e 
tost reclntly,-having purclased 

" 
rzo mif"ica r ro r the j ob. r spent i;;; ;-"'"ilT;ririlli, il 1TJ i".1.,? 

" 
t: 

"S,","i%

'From P, Snape, seruing in India.

roing in
in Nort amped by the
We m a iarge'liner
seeirug oplanJs or of

y2



U-boats. I found that sleeping in a hammock was a very comfortable
experience and had a very gobd time on board except when I was sick
in a bit of a gale ! 'W-e approached the port of disembarkation in the
early morning and it looked very beautiful indeed with the rising sun
over the blue snow-capped Atlas mountains behind the town. The first
person we iaw w paper.
The people here learnt
at school is com

The village a few
shops, but no c ocal,',
closes at seven, there is not much to do in the evehing except go to bed.

It is very hot and sunny here in the day-time, but is just the
opposite at night, when it is extremely cold. We manage to keep warm
in our blanket and great-coat, however. 'W'e are having a very fine
time bathing in the blue Mediterranean each day (my tent is only about
50 feet from the sea), having good food and gorging ourselves with
oranges, tangerines and dates.

I am sending this in my mother)s letter to save envelopes, which
are unobtainable here, though we hope to get a N.A.A.F.I. established
some day. 'W'e haven't received any mail since leaving England and
are looking forward eagerly to receiving our first letters.

From A. Blgthe, setoing in lnilia.
Like a good many others, I haven't a great deal of good to say for

this country. The heat, dust and filth are such predominant features
that one's mind is apt to be biassed. Everywhere you see disease and
dire poverty. But I must admit that there are parts of the countrli
that are very pleasant. The tea plantations of Assam are most attrac-
tive. The natives are more prosperous and appear to be of a higher
standard. I spent a very enjoyable leave in Darjeeling, which, as you
may know, is in the Himalayas. The scenic beauty up there is spec-
tacular, especially as from the town you have in full view the inow-
topped peak of Kinchinjunga, which is more than 28,000 feet above
sea level and is I believe the third highest mountain of the world.
Everest also can be seen, but as it is over sixty miles away, the view
isn't comparable to that of Kinchinjunga.

-________l{-

SAFETY FIRST

[We are glad to be able to print the following, received from H.
Broadbent, now serving as a pilot-officer with the R.A.F. It is
part of an article written for the magazine of his flying school at
Miami, Florida, and should prove of value and interest for its
statement of principles which apply to more things than flying.-
Ed.l

The maxim thaf is derided by dare-devils is mutely coafirmed by
tombstones. But it is no satisfaction to know that onets'action has
supported a wise saying if the consequence is an incapacity to know
or apprehend anything at all. So be a learner and not d teacher of
this truth, and consider yourself lucky if you come so close to disaster
as to see the folly of your action without suffering ttre penalty that
fate is wont to exact from fools. And having looked over the edge,
never go near to it again !
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round again ": it shows that your eyes are open and that your mind
is versatile enou'gh to drop its absorption in the job in hand to swing
away on another and a safer path, " He who fights and runs away,
lives to fight another day; but he who fights and thus is slain, never,
never fights again." The old song has a variety of interpretations.

---E--

THE BUCKET

O come with me, my bonny lads,
And leave your books a day:
Though they'll be here in a hundred year,
You hasten soon away,

And, maidens, while it shines with gold,
Trick out your braided hair:
Come out to-day, before 'tis grey
And the sheen is dulled by care.

For many a lover this vale has known,
And many a kiss has seen,
And many a lass this way did pass
Whose grave is growing green.

---]t_-

cuPtD po/Gror
Translations by va^rious hands.

GREECE 
-Anacreon

Cupid once, amoDg the roses,
Chanced to meet a drowsy bee,
And was stung upon the finger-
Its approach he did not see.
Running then to Cythetea,
" Mother, I've been stung,t' said he,-
" A horrid littie winged insect;
Countrymen call it a bee."
She replied,'" Well, if the bee's dart
Hurts you as it buzzes by,
How much do you reckon, Cupid,
Hurt the darts that you let fly? "

ROME-Catullus
You used to say you knew none but Catullus,

And rather unto me than Jove you smiled;
I loved you then, and in no common fashion,

But as a father loves his only child.
But now I know you, Lesbia, and though I

Burn more with love, yet 'tis a meaner \ind.
And why?-Because your guile my love increases

yet makes me hate you in my inmost mind, 
f ,ri.p.

L.S. SpAIN-Lope de Vega

' (. Compose a Sonnet,rr Violante said;
Such difficulty have I never met,
For sonnets must to fourteen lines be set;
Blithely the first three on their way have sped."
Rhyming I thought was far above my head,
Yet now the second quatrain I have gained,
And once the fearsore sest€t is attained,
No more the quatrains shall I have to diead. \

Boldly I come to tercet number one:
My genius moves, it seems, on nimble feet,
Since with this line it is already done.
The second tercet confident I meet,
And now the thirteenth verse is easy .woD.

Are there fourteen?-Love's duty is complete.
E..E.S.

J.B.P.
GE RMANY-Heinrich Heine

O urge, thou lovely fisher-maid,
Thy vessel to the land;
Draw near to me, and sit thee down:
We'll ddlly hand in haad.
Lay thy deir head upon my heart,
Calm all thy. fear away:
In the wild waves, without a care,
Thou trustest every day.
My heart, just like the waters,
Has storm, and ebb, and flow,
Yet in its depths, full,many a pearl
Is lying far bolow.

FRANCE-Pierre de Ronsard
To Cassandra

Come, let us see if that sweet rose,
Who but this morning did disclose
Her dress of crimson to the sun,
Has lost her'silken petals clear,
And hue just like your beauty, dear,
Before this weary day is done.
Alas ! her beauty is thrown down:
In time so short her scarlet gown
Has withered up, and drooped and died;
O Nature ! how austere thou art,
Since such a flower must swift depart
Before the fall of eventide.
So, if you do believe me, dear,
Whilst life is still in.tender year
And flourishes a little space,
9I..p, grasp the glory of your youth.
Life's but a flower, and, bitter truth !
Age will your lirveliness deface. H.Q.D.
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rrrE RUSSIA"N THEAfRE
On Friday, February 19th, several members of the sixth forms

attended a lecture at the Cambridge Hall, given by Joseph Macleod:
Mr; Macleod spoke of the history of the Russian Theatre, stressing

the fact that periods of distress had produced Russia's greatest
dramatists.

Each State in Russia originally owned its special theatre, and
its own school of drama. Finally, however, as a result of amalgama-
tion of the individual theatres, the school of " Socialist Realism " had
emerged,

Mr. Macleod mentioned that, among many Western European
authors, Shakespeare and Molidre were particularly popular.

The lecturer finished by speaking of the great part children's
plays, and children also, play in the important sphere of the theatre in
Russia. J'B.P.

-+t-TIIE RUTHERSTON LOAN COLLECTION
I am, of course, aware that comment upon pictures which have

already been removed is of little objective value. I have no remedy
for that, nor can I anticipate pictures we shall receive next term and
forestall their arrival with relevant criticism. The reception, howevet,
of one particular picture which seems in no uncertain manner to have
offended those of fastidious taste (I use this in its very limited sense)
suggests to me that some remarks indicating a new line of approach
may be pertinent. This picture, " The Red Teapot " by Frank
Freeman, so frankly " un-literal tt and unconventional, has introduced
us to yellow milk and purple tea, thereby outraging, not our sense
of design, proportion or colour, but most unpardonably, our stomachs.
Now I am as fastidious over my diet as most, but I must confess that
whether an artist drinks purple tea or uses'green shaving water is of
equal consequence to me in deciding upon the merits of his
work, and providing that my stomach is comfortably-not over

-full, I do not allow it to impose its banal preferences upon
judgments whose determination is the province of other faculties.
Colour is good or bad in so far as it relates, not to substances, but to
other colours, and the relating of colour shapes, masses and forms
towards an '( ensemble t' is a distinctly mole artistic achievement
than the visual rendering of a group which may in itself be common-
place. Imitation knows nothing of what is characteristic or essential.
It is the manner of conceiving a subject, the ability to do it justice in
terms of the artist's materials, that determine what the result shall
be, and relevant judgment or criticism involves the ability to abstract
from the appeal of the subject matter, and consider only the plastic
means in their adequacy and quality as constituents of plastic form.
Judgment must not be confused with merely personal and arbitrary
preference. Preference will always remain, but its existence is con-
sistent with a nuch higher degree of objective judgment than at preseDt
prevails. Painting is too often judged by academic rules or emotional
irrelevancy, and technical proficiency too frequently mistaken for
artistic significance. Condemnation of the " purple tea,t' without
reference to its part in the larger scheme, means that the standard set
is the imitation of familiar things or forms either in nature or in
previous art, seen without the deeper perception which imparts life

and unity. 'With most of us the intrinsic appeal or repulsion of subject

meaning, and beauty a deeper significance.
Does this apply only to Modern Art? No ! It applies to all art,

for all art has, in its time, been modern, and- the person who really
appreciateS: what Michel.angdlo, Rembrandt, and Constable all
separately did' in their own time, understands too, in his contem-
poraries, their asthetic counterparts. If he claims to understand the one
without the other, then he is deceiving himself. J, B. J.

_H_

RE]GBY

RESULTS
' 1st XV

January 23r,J-v. Orrrskirk (at home), lost 6-8.
February 3rd----Wigan G.S., at Wigan, r47on 5-3.

znd XV
January 23rd-i. Ormskirk, at Ormskirk, lost 6-18.

Bantam XV
January 30th-v. Merchant Taylors' (at home) , won 85,0.
February Srd-v. W'igan G.S. (at home), lo€t 0-3.

1st XV CRITICISMS 1942-43

K, HepsunN (Captain) 1st XV Colours 1940-47-42-43. CentreThree-
quarter.-Has sholvn remarkable anticipation in defence when posi-
tioning himself to receive a pass from a harassed colleague, which
has enabled him to use his excellent kicking ability. Possesses strong
attacking qualities, but is inclined to tire himself thr.ough not making
sufficient use of his colleagues.

D. F. Surrox (Vice-Captain) 1st XV Colours I94L-42-43, Loose
Forward.-In spite of a lack of weight he has shown amazing force-
fulness which has been combined with intelligent leadership of the
pack. With ability in both hands and feet he has been more than a
very good loose forward by his faculty for sensing a loose ball and
using it to the best advantage. H. H.

R. K. PARKINSoN, 1st XV Colours 1942-43. Loose Forward. Has
used his break-away from. the line-outs to good advantage but does not
know when to part with the batrl. Has a tendency to delay his tackling.

R. E. Hor,ures, lst XV Colours 1942-43. toose Forward. Played
well in line-outs and loose-scrums and usually distributes the ball to
advantage. In defence he has fallen on the ball well and tackled
strongly.

F. Honrox; 1st XV Colours 7942-43. Hooker. His dribbling this
season has been one of the outstanding features of.the forward play.
Has"a good cut through from line-outs and backs uf well. Has hookeC
successfully.
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to pass and so loses the advantage. Defence-sound'
R. D. DAwsoN, Second Row Forward. His work in the line-outs

and loose scrums has been excellent, but he will not part with the
ball at the right moment. He is very slowin defence'

C. A. Cnunivr, Front Row Forward. The most improved player in
the team. His work in the line-outs, where he has used his height to
great efiect, has been excellent' Tackling weak.

N. G. IRvrNG, 2nd XV Colours l94I-42. Wing Threequarter'
Although his tackling and falling on the ball have improved, he seems

to have lost a lot of last year's speed.
A. M. ANoensoN, Front Row Forward. Has used his weight to

good effect in the fixed scrums, but is apt to kick the ball too far ahead

in the loose. He is rather ai a loss wh€n in possession of the ball.
Tackling has deteriorated.

W.3cemsemcr, Full Back. Falls on the ball and tackles well
but his handling and positioning are at fault and he does not open up
attacking movements'

t. \,i. Ross, Second Row Forward. Sufiers from lack of exaeri-
ence and so he is not always positioned to the best advantage' Falls
on the ball and always packs well in a loose scrum'- W. B. lenNorr, Scrum Half . His play is much too orthodox and so

he is at a I'oss when l-re has no support. His passing from the base of

far ahead, Tackling weak.
D. C. TRTMBLE, G. D. RosEN, A. DAvrDSoN, P. OerBs, J' H' M'

Wrr-r,relrs have also playe.l. K' H-

------21-
652 KING GEORGE V SCHOOL FLIGHT,

AIR TRAINING CORPS

Watchorn have joined the R.A.F- as apprentices'

This term we have lost six cadets, but have gained 16 recruits,

'Watson for their help in this.
On the occasion of the second anniversary of the formation of the

A.T.C., the Flight attendetl: bhurch Parade at St. Philip's Church,
Southport.

The " Progress Chart t' is now proving of interest, and by stimu-
lating friendly rivalry between sections the scheme should tend to
increase the efficiency of the Flight.

Sergeant Jaegerind Corporal Hyam attended a course on Physical
Training; this should prove very helpful;'

Finilly, we wish io e*press our thanks to Mr. N. S. Taylor for
the very valuable assistance he is giving to the Flight in electrical and

w
it

radio theory.

at 4 o'clock.

-----71-THE VIOLIN CLASS
This term a great deal of enthusiasm has been shown by 'the class.

We would like to remind all other boys who would like to leara the
violin, that the school has a spare instrument if they do not possess one
of their own, and we should be glad to welcome them each 'Wednesday

P. B.

ART SOCIETY
Anyone visit ards the end of last term

would have fou on the mural design and
rigging up scre I Art Society Exhibition.
TLis wo.k w.. big success, each section
of the Society contributing work in order to make it so and each
having its own particular part in the room.

Finally, Mr. Percy Lancaster kindly came along to judge the
exhibits. He remarked that the exhibition was quite the best he had
s€en at the school, the work being of a very high standard. The
drawings were so numerous and so varied that it mdant having a large
number of prizes which led to the depletion of the Art Society's funds.
This, however, $'as soon'remedied at the commencement of this term.

Mr. Lancasterts judgment was as follows :-
Oils.-lst Prize, B. KaY.
W'atercolours.-1st prize, B. R' Newton.

; lst prize, G. R. Newton.
art.
Kay.
Newton:

1st prize, L. Burman.
Modelling.-1st Prize, D. Eccles.
Best Junior 

'Work.-G. KaY.
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A new committee was elected at the start of tbe term, aonsisting i4
the main of the'same m,embers.as last term,

Two'new-s€ctions have be9n welcomed to the soaiety,.th€ Natural
Elistory lllustration Section under D, Eccles, and th€ Cr:afts Section
under C. M. Bason. Good work has been done. JB. K.

MUSIC SOCI.trTY
The attendance 'at our meetings, we are glad to say, is still

increasing. ;'We are,particularly pleased to see a few of the younger
members of the school among us. It would, however, add to our
pleasure if they,,and some of the older members too, could be quieter
during. the changing of a rbcord, for they seem to be unable to keep
still, even, alas, sometimes during the actual performance.

:While expressing once again our thanks for the records which
have.been lent to us, we should like to exhort boys not to be shy of
bringing any classical work for us to hear. W'e know of one or two
people at least who possess a few records, but they are either frightened
they will be broken or cannot be bothered to bring them. Records in
the charge of the society will be taken great care of and anyone
assisting us in this way will earn our deepest gratitude. To K.
Blundell, who was forced to leave. us last term, we extend our thanks
for his services as secretary.

------F.
CIiESS CLUB

Meetings have been held on two evenings each week. The annual
tournaments have been played. The Junior tournament was won by
C. O. Gold, and the Senior by F. McManus. 'We congratulate these
boys on their success. R. H. G.

-fi-
LIBRARY AND READING ROOM

'Senior Librarians-Il. W. B. Shepherd, L. Shilling, H. Towpsend.
Junior Librarians-P. A. L: Anderson, C, A, Churm, 'M.

'Craingold, H. Q. Dowland, I. Entwistle, T. H. Griffiths, D. M.
Hartley, R. W. Hayden, J. B. Perry, E. E. Sainsbury, K. A. Sqedley,
D. F. Sutton.

"During tfue past term considerable trouble has been taken over the
repair of hooks. It is hoped that boys will treat tbese books sith
especial care,

Ladies

Tel. 4o3o Southport
a-a@.-aE'+.E.t-8tu.iwd'/@.tuEF.

Our warmest thanks
W..M. Towers, Esq., K.

S. G. S.

for gifts of books are due to iDr. Heisler,
F. Hulme, M. Craingold.

Tno Lmnenpws.

--H-
Iltponuivr Dmns

Many Vegetable Seeds will be serce during the coming
Season, and I would ask customers to place theiii Orders at
once : the sooner they are received the better able I slrall be to
give delivbry. I thank all customers for their Lind.:indulgence

on this and the conditions that applied last Seaion.

MILES BLUNDELL
9lll Bridge Grove

Phone 3768 (Opposite Wolstpnholme's, Eastbank Street)

OPEN ALL DAY TUESDAY Close Noon Saturday all Year round

-dtul+ 

rir'|w-,ry $'+affiffiE'@

*."CtEA NIN G

" Dig*for Victory " :: Seed' Season, 1943

Phone 6244

SOUTHPORT.-.AND BIRKDALE
CARPET BEATING CO.

ROAD, BIRKDALE
Summer Terms begins ..............May 5th
Sports Day ..........May 18th
Half Term .June 14th, 15th
H.S.C. Exasriqation begins ........................Juqe 25th
S.C. '....July 2nd
Term ends . ...........Ju1y 27th
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GLOVES, HOSIERY
ANd UNDERWEAR

339 Lord Street,

l2a KEW
W. H. HOWIE, Proprietor


